
Notes 7-27 (opening night!) 
 
Ensemble: Excellent work tonight.  Thank you for keeping it flowing, moving quickly! 
  Louder hubbub sc 1 between flower girls and Daniel and Caleb. You can talk full voice about  
  what’s going on with mysterious man behind pillar. Then keep your eyes on him (helps give him 
  focus).   
 
Doolittle: More bluster in Higgins’ house at beginning, more confusion & fear as he turns tables on you,  
  more scratching when you get comfortable! First you drive the scene, then Higgins takes over  
  the wheel, then you take it over again.  
  When Eliza bumps you, have an instinctive immediate “Beg pardon, miss” with a bow.  
 
  “We’re all intimidated… Intimidated, that’s what we are!” – let this be a 1st time realization  
  
  When taking off coat, add some “Wait… wait a moment… waaaaiit…” (keep talking until it is off) 
 
  DON’T tell audience not to clap. I had meant to stop with a gesture, but this was a bad  
  direction.   Let them, and keep coming on to inspect all of the damage. 
 
Higgins: Very nice work. You made utter, beautiful sense of it. 
  Keep up your vocal energy & enunciation, sometimes your mic doesn’t help you. 
  Any way you can be diagonal of Eliza when playing with the breath light? 
 
  I’d like to stage when you go up to get a secret glass of port to steady your nerves when no  
  one is looking. 
 
Julia/KatiM: Listen to Eliza as you are cleaning, look at her 
 
Mrs. Eynsford-Hill: Come down off platform after Ascot dance, visit with people on pouffe 
 
Pickering: Lovely, elegant, shy Pickering! Who secretly likes to act out scenes! 
  “…you need a little port” – keep it enunciated, don’t blend words  
  No need to whisper at Embassy – no one is listening in, you can speak clearly. 
 
Karpathy: Great work last night.   “I know everybody in Europe..” – don’t count them in room on that line. 
  
 
Set:  Smaller garbage can for desk possible? 
  Can we have only 1 light for breath light please 
 
costume:  night caps & robes, if possible for Pearce/ at least night caps for servant girls 
  More color in “Get me to the church” –disguise Amanda, more different from Mrs.H? 
 
 
 
 
 


